For Peace of Mind
Insist on Honeywell
When it comes to security, comfort and convenience,
homeowners look to Honeywell. In fact, more homes
in the United States and Canada are protected with
Honeywell security systems than those of any
other manufacturer. At Honeywell, we know that
your security comes from knowing you’ve made the
very best choice for your family’s protection.
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Protected…and Connected
Stay safe, in touch and in the know with LYNX Plus

You’re in Control
Honeywell’s convenient
wireless remotes provide
simple, single button
control of your security system, lights,
garage doors
and more.

For peace of mind, you need to know that what you
cherish most—your family and home—are safe and secure. Look
no further than Honeywell’s LYNX Plus security system.
LYNX Plus provides superior, round-the-clock
security—protecting your property and the people
you love. But LYNX Plus does so much more than keep you

24 Hour Monitoring
Your home can be monitored by

safe. When used with Honeywell Total Connect Remote Services, LYNX Plus enables

security professionals 24 hours a
day to ensure a quick response

you to receive important alerts, keep a close eye on your home and control your security

in the event of an alarm, fire or
other emergency.

TM

system remotely via the Internet and the same mobile devices you use each and every day.
Isn’t it time you got connected? Ask your security professional for details today!
*LYNX Plus is Honeywell Total Connect ready when using optional communications devices. Ask your security dealer for details and availability.

Security Made Simple
Full Voice Response
LYNX Plus speaks to you
in plain English, indicating
system status, zone
descriptions, alarms
and emergencies.

Crystal Clear Backlit LCD Display
The vibrant, easy-to-read Custom Alpha
Display spells out the exact type and
location of an alarm in plain English so
you can react quickly.

Scheduling
LYNX Plus can turn lights on or off at specified
times. It can even work as an alarm clock and
remind you of scheduled events throughout
your day.

“READY TO ARM”
Family Message Center
with Built-in Microphone
The Family Message Center
lets everyone record and
playback voice memos for
one another. LYNX Plus can
also be used as a convenient,
hands-free speakerphone.

Full-function 16-Button
Keypad
• Puts a wide range of security
and convenience features at
your fingertips
• Rubber keys are clearly
marked, comfortable to the
touch and easy to clean
• Illuminates to provide you
with better visibility during
nighttime operation
Two-way Voice
Two-way voice helps
ensure that the proper
emergency response
personnel will be
dispatched to your home
if necessary by letting
central station operators
listen in and talk to you
when a signal is received.

Single-Button Operation
You can arm your system
with a single button without
having to enter a code.
Built-in Sounder

Reliable, Built-in
Communications
Able to send alarm
signals to the central
station over phone lines,
Internet and internal
GSM radio.

Energy Management
Ask your security dealer
about automatic thermostat
setback and basic lighting
control. You’ll enjoy energy
savings and reduce your
carbon footprint.
Follow Me
The “Follow Me” feature can
actually call and alert you to
alarms and remind you of
important appointments.

Remote Phone Control
LYNX Plus keeps you connected by allowing
you to remotely operate your security system
from any touchtone phone—from your car,
office, or anywhere in the world.

Lighting and Home Automation
Turn lights on or off and control
garage doors with the touch
of a button.

